
BlindWarHero,
Stabbed, Rewon
Stolen Bride
Sightless Árgonne Veteran,
Who Went to Italy With
Mother, Weds Girl Who
Charmed Him by Voice

Slashed by Angry Father

Young Wife Rejoins Her
People, but Ruse GetsHer
on Ship With Husband

The story of the triumph of a blind
man'3 love over parental rage and at¬
tempted assassination was rovealed
yesterday when Salvatore Fiiippo, an

American warrior of the Argonne,
brought in his bride from Naples on

tho Italian liner Argentina.
A German bullet passing sideways

through both eyes robbed Fiiippo of
his sight, but it did not detract a jot
of his fighting spirit.
When America entered the war Fi¬

iippo enlisted with tho 110th Infantry
and was one of the first of the men of
the A. E. F. to get into action. One
evening, when four of his comrades
were in No Man's Land wounded by
machine gun bullets and exposed to
sporadic fire, Filippi crept out and got
them. He had dragged to safety three
men and was out to get the fourth
when a German bullet clipped him.
After several months in a hospital he

was sent home and lived with his
mother at Erie, Pn. The soldier's
mother, an Italian by birth, told her
son a year ago that she wished to end
her day« in Italy, and, aided by his
disability compensation from the gov¬
ernment, he took her to Italy.

Voice Wins Soldier's Love
At a village in the Province of Lucca

Fiiippo met Isahella Bruna, who was
then sixteen. He could not see her,
but her voice and the attentions she
showed to him caused him to love her.
She pitied him, and this pity led to
leve.
When the seriousness of their affec¬

tion became apparent to the head of
the Bruna household he warned Fiiippo
to keep away from hia daughter and his
home and threatened the blind Ameri¬
can with harm if he persisted in his
suit. The couple, however, kept up a
clandestine engagement, and several
i. onths ago were married secretly.
They were harbored in the home of the
husband's mother for a week, and one
night the bride's father, accompanied
by three of his townsmen, broke into
the room of the sleeping couple,
stabbed Fiiippo, leaving him for dead,
and took his bride away.
While recovering from his wounds in

a hospital Filippo's mother sought the
>oung wife, but she had been won over
by her father, and would not listen to
the pleadings of her mother-in-law that
she return to Fiiippo.

Wife Seeks Blind Husband
Put in time her pity that had once

ripened into love revived, and she
sgain contrived to meet her husband.
She refused, however, to live with him.
A few weeks ago the warrior of the
Argonne told his bride that he was
going back to America. She went to
Naples to bid him good by. He told her
the vessel was to sail at 4 p. m. They
sat in his cabin talking, and when the
hour of parting camo the bride realised
the vessel ha_ sailed at 2 p. m, and
Lhat she was then some twenty miles
out in the Mediterranean.

Resenting the ruse, the young woman
refused to speak to her husband. He
had bought a ticket, hoping that she
would accompany him, and had his
passport vised for himself and wife.
After the third day of isolation Isa¬
bella sought her husband, and both
were happy yesterday when they ar¬
rived in New York.
They were driven from the pier in

South Brooklyn to a hotel in Manhat¬
tan, and after Mrs. Fiiippo has seen
enough of New York they will go to
th, blidegroom's home, in Erie, Pa.

Hemming's Widow Files
Notice of Will Contest

Would Have Court Rule That
Broker Slain by Caretaker

Difd Intestate
Mrs. Helen Henderson Hemming filed

notice in the Surrogates' Court yester¬
day that she intends to contest the will
of Henry G. Hemming, broker, who was
shot to death on July 14 by a caretaker
nt Mr?. Hemming's estate, near North-
port, L. I.
Mr. Hem_)ing made his will February

28, 1920, which was before his marriage
to the contestant. He left all his prop¬
erty to John G. Hemming, a son by a
previous marriage, with a request that
the beneficiary give $500 each to Maud
Hemming, of 1739 North Sixteenth
Street, Philadelphia, and Mrs. Agnes
H. Sceese, of Tucson, Ariz., sisters of
the testator.
The Hcmmings were married last

May. They were estranged at the time
of the tragedy. In the petition accom¬
panying the will on file in the Surro¬
gates' Court Mrs. Hemming is referred
to as the "alleged widow" of the
broker.

Mrs. Hemming s-ys that she was
free to marry Mr. Hemming l_3t May,
as more than five years had elapsedr-ir.ce the disappearance of her priorhusband, Richard V. Thome. She con¬
tends that the will is invalid so far as
it afTects her interest in the estate and
calls upon the court to hold that Mr.
Hemming died intestate.

It is said that the estate will be re¬
duced greatly by the payment of claims.
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Wanderer in Frenzy on
Day First Set for Death

Guards Say He Pretends In¬
sanity to Strengthen His Case
When Court Reviews It
Speciat Dispatch to The Tribuna

CHICAGO, July 29..Carl Wanderer,who would have dropped through thegallows trap this morning but for in¬terventton by the American Legionkept "murderers' row" in an uproar to¬day.with hysterical shouts and effortsto break down his cell door.He c ambered up the barred sides ofthe cell, screaming and yelling andi-.._y_'_^.r a"1i.»«-nary conversationwith ghosts. At times he addressed hismurdered wife, begging her not to bedisappointed because of his failure tomeet her m heaven." At other timeshe ordered intruding spirits out of hiscell.
Wanderer's guards merely laughedand shrugjred their shoulders at thesemanifestations. They say he is pre¬tending madness in order to strength¬en his chances when the Supreme Courtreviews his claim of insanity. Theguards say Wanderer began these de¬

monstrations just as soon as he heardthat William R. McCauley, Illinois com¬mander of the American Legion, hadsucceeded in having the Governor order
a reprieve and a rehearing on Wander¬er's alleged sanity.
Wanderer admit« killing his wifein cold blood and then shooting downthe Tagged stranger" he had engagedto help rob her.
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Dirigible Grew to Lose
No Time Storting Home

IVavy Airmen Will I>ave Eng-íand Soon After R-38 I»
Delivered, Aug. 15

From The Tribune's European Bureau
Oopyrliriit. 11121. Naw York Tribun« Inc.
LONDON, July 29.--The dirigible

R-38, which will be become the ZR-2
when officially taken possession of,
r.bcut August 15, by the United States
Navy, will start for the trans-Atlantio
trip to Lakehurst, N. J., within a week
after the formal transfer of ownership.At present the airship is undergoingimprovements suggested by the first
trial flights made early this month.
These include alterations on the ele¬
vating rudders and the strengthening
of girders.
The cn:ft already has attained a

speed of 57% miles an hour with only
four of her engines running. When
she gets under full power it is ex¬
pected that she will exceed 70 miles
an hour.
No newspaper correspondent or other

non-military person will be allowed to
make the trip, but the airship will be
in wireless touch with either England
or America throughout her journey and
reports of the progress she is making
will be sent out every few hours.
Although crew assignments will not

be made until immediately before th-.t
flight, it id understood that among the
thirty-fly« men who will man the ZR-2
are Major P. E. Van Nostrand, repre¬
senting the United States Army air
service; Lieutenant Pritchard and a
civilian observer representing the Brit¬
ish Air Ministry.

Held as Friend's Slayer
After Widow Testifies

Husband Struck First Blow at
Liquor Party, but Opponent
Won Fight, Woman Swears
Joseph Chuka, of 1789 Eighth Ave¬

nue, was held in $10,000 bail yesterday
in Long Island City court on a charge
of homicide arising from the death last
Monday in St. John's Hospital of his
friend, Matthias Ruff, of 473 Cotter
Avenue, Long Island City.
Chuka and Mr. and Mrs. Ruff were

guests Sunday night at the home of
Paul Fotte, 283 Theodore Street. Mrs.
Ruff testified yesterday that the three
men drank a gallon of wine and a pint
of whiskey, and then became involved
in an argument over Hungarian poli¬
tics.
The woman charged that her husband

struck the first blow, using a club for
the purpose and hitting Chuka. She
said that Chuka took the weapon from
her husband and hit him on the head
Ruff was unconscious for a few min¬
utes, but recovered, and the party went
on. About midnight, Mrs. Ruff said,
her husband became delirious and was
taken to the hospital, where he died.

Wife Slayer Starves to
Death to Foil Hangman

Cheats a Bit Toward End by
Pilfering Hospital Food, but

Dies of Emaciation
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO, July 29.."I will never
hang," said Andrew Brykajlo When he
was convicted of murdering his wife
last April, "I will go to my wife fast¬
ing."
True to his word he went on a

hunger strike, and starved himself for
sixty-six days. Ho died to-day of
starvation. When his condition be¬
came alarming the jail authorities no¬
tified Judge McDonald, who permitted
him to sign his own bond for $15,000
and then ordered him removed to the
county hospital.

"I'm going to beat you," the con¬
demned mi'i told court attachés as he
was carried from the courtroom to an
ambulance. "1 will fool the hangman
yet.»

In the hospital it was discovered
that Brykajlo was taking milk and
oranges belonging to patients on each
side of his cot. After that an extra
supply- of food was left where he
could reach it and it always disap¬
peared. But he had become so emaci¬
ated that he could not assimilate it,

Girl Burglar, 16, Paroled
Court Blames Man and Gives
Anna Sly Another Chance
Anna Sly, a pretty sixteen year old

girl who pleaded guilty to a charge
of grand larceny in the second degree
on Monday, was afforded another
chance by Judge Talley in General
Sessions yesterday, She received a
suspended sentence and was placed on
probation for three years.

Anna, an orphan, came to New York
six months ago from Blissville, L. I.,
and obtained employment as a domes¬
tic in the home of Montefiore Selig,547 West 157th street. Several hours
later she left the house taking $1,000worth of silverware with her. When

j arrested on June 20, she told the po«lice that she had thrown the silver
into the Hudson River.

Probation Officer Anthony J. Mack
told the court that the girl had been
living since May 24 in a furnished
apartment at 6f>G West 159th street
with Joseph Malkin, of 74 West 106th
street, an elevator operator. At the
instance of Assistant District Attor¬
ney McGrath the man was indicted on
charges preferred by the girl, Mack
reported. He told the court that his
investigation showed that Malkin
planned with Miss Sly to rob wealthyfamilies.

Perfume Starts Divorce Suit
Odor From Architect's Coat

Betrayed Rival, Wife Says
Harry Thorn ley Martin, landscapearchitect, with offices at 17 East For¬tieth Street, failed to appear yester¬day in the Supreme Court, where hi3wife, Mrs. E'thel Edna Martin, appliedto Justice Martin for alimony pendingher action for divorce. Mrs. Martin

alleges that her husband has openlyboasted of his affairs with other wom¬
en, and is iiv'ng with a strange wom¬
an in an apartment in West Ninety-fifth Street.

Mrs. Martin said that while her hus¬band for a long time drank to excessand was abusive toward her while un¬der the influence of liquor, it was notuntil she detected the odor of a strangeperfume on his coat when he camehome one night that she learned shemight have grounds for a divorce. Mr.Martin, his wife said, admitted his at¬tention to other women, and one nighttook his belongings from the home ofthe couple and announced that he nolonger had any conscience and wasthrough with his wife.

Quakers Ready to Help Hoover
Feed Starving in Russia

PHILADELPHIA, July 29. . TheQuakers, who with their English alliesnave distributed more than $300,000 infood and clothing to underfed childrenor Moscow in the last vear, are readyto cooperate with the American reliefadministration in enlarging the workof feeding starving young Russians ifthe plans of Herbert Hoover reachfruition. This was announced to-dayby the American Friends' Service Com¬mittee.
Their work in Russia, along withEnglish Friends, began last cummer,and is the only foreign relief eiTort thatha3 been allowed by the Soviet Govern-I ment to enter "that country.
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WomanMentioned
In Spurgin Case
Explains Wealth

Voluntarily Goes to District
Attorney's Office and Says
Oil Stock Bought Long
Ago Increased in Value

Special Diepatch to The Tribuna
CHICAGO, July 28..One of the mys¬

terious women brought yesterday into
the case of Warren C. Spurgin, van¬

ished president of the Michigan Ave¬
nue Trust Company, by detectives in¬
vestigating his financial adventures, to¬
day went out of it after she had made
a brief statement at the State's Attor¬
ney's office.

Mrs. Mary M cHugh, mentioned in in¬
formation received by William C.
Bruns, local representative of Lloyds
of London, as the .recipient of $10,000
worth of oil stock« from Spurgin, ap¬
peared at the Criminal Court building
to-day of, her own volition. She was
accompanied by her husband.

Mrs. McHugh, who j. sixty years old,
stated that when h«r husband was
owner of the Lexington Hotel several
years ago they were depositors in Spur-
gin's bank. At that time they pur¬
chased from him 1,000 shares of oil
stock, at $1 a share. It afterward in¬
creased in value. She wrote him one
letter, at the suggestion of her hus¬
band, she said, thanking him when the
stock dividends were increased from 8
per cent to 16 per cent. She stated that
she had known the bank president only
through busines/ dealings with him.
She was allowed to go without further
questioning.
Mr. and Mrs. McITugh were return¬

ing to New York after an automobile
trip through the West when they saw
press dispatcher stating that the de¬
tectives were seeking her for examina¬
tion regarding the oil stock. They
came to Chicago at once.
Clarence A. Beutel, cashier of the

bank, now places the estimated loss of
depositors at $1,000,000, No definite
statement concerning the percentage
that depositors aj*e likely to get from
the wreckage has been made, although
it is likely that it may be near 60
cents on the dollar, according to the
cashier.

Small Will Maintain
"CapitoLon Wheels"

Plans Highways Inspection in
Auto, Meantime Keeping Out
of Way of Springfield Sheriff

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO. July 29..For an indefinite

period Governor Small will maintain a

"capitol on wheel's." He will tour the
state in an automobile inspecting the
highways, on Wiiich a $60,000,000 bond
issue is to be etxpended. According to
friends, he phuis to transact public
business from th.-e various county seats,
and a corps of traveling secretaries
will journey back and forth from
Springfield carrying cut the Governor's
ciders on state business. Heads of
various state dep»ari,ments will meet
him at designated points on the tour
and will consult him by long distance
telephone when nuce.-sary.

This plan will enable the Governor
ti remain away from Springfield,where Sheriff Mester, armed with a
warrant for his arrest on the indict¬
ment charging embezzlement, calmly
awaits such time as the Ftate executive
will be forced to come within his juris¬
diction.
The Governor declares bus tour of

inspection has nothing whatever to do
with his indictment. Meanwïiiio he is
holding numerous conferences with his
advisers, and the long tour of the state,which will keep him out of Sangamon
County, will afford plenty orf time to
decide on some coux.v* of action. There
are intimations that at the Chicago
conference closo friends of the Gov-
crnor urged him to break away from
Mayor Thompson and his Chicago affil¬
iations. They aTguad that much of his
trouble way due to his connection with
the Thompeon-Lundin machine and
warned him that a wave of anti-Smaíl
sentiment was beginning to appeur
over the state.

Mrs. F. J. Gould's Divorce
Complaint Is Dismissed

Justice Mullan in the Supreme Court
yesterday dismissed the complaint in
the suit for divorce broufht by Mrs.
Edith Kelly Gould against Frank Jay
Gould, who is living in Fiance. The
decision was rendered on a demurrer
interposed by Mr. Gould bo the com¬
plaint of his wife, based on a decree of
divorce already issued in favor of Mr.
Gould by the French courts.
Mrs. Gould brought two suits here

against her husband, one for separa¬
tion based on allegations of extreme
cruelty, and the other for divorce, in
which case she named several French
women. It was her contention that the
French courts were without jurisdiction
over her husband's suit, as they were
only temporary residents of Fiance and
that their legal residence was in New
York.

Counsel for Mr. Gould, upon argu-
ment before Justice Mullan, showed
that Mrs. Gould submitted herself to
the jurisdiction of France by defendingthe action against her there and later
by appealing to the higher courts from
the decision sustaining the suit of Mr.
Gould, wherein he mentioned a wealthy
young Mexican.

Justice Mullan said there was no
room for suspicion of a fraudulent re¬
sort to the French courts and added
that "except in the most technical of
senses, the parties were permanentlydomiciled in France."

The Stage Door
Prank Proven reaches his S50th con¬

secutive performance in "The First Year"to-night.
An outing tvtll be held to-day at Star¬light Park by the employées of K. H.Macy under the aiitplcee of the MacyMen's Club.

Frank Bacon and his wife celebratedthe thirty-sixth anniversary of their mar¬riage on July 29.

A solemn requiem mass in memory ofJcre J. Cohan will be celebrated at theChurch of the Blessed Sacrament. Broad¬
way und S.-vcnty.firät Street, at ten o'clockMunday, August 1,

Claréele« Perwent has been engaged for
one of the important rolen in "Drifting,"a William A. Brady production, in whichMr. Brady will «tar his daughter AliceBrady.
James Barton will entertain the princi¬pals of "The Last Waltz" at an old-fashioned barbacuá at in.« home in GreatNeck to-morrow.

Max Marcln announces the opening datefor "The Night Cap" as August 15 at theThirty-ninth Street Theater.
James Wat ta, Comedian, Is a recent ad¬dition to the oast of the "Greenwich Vil¬lage Follies, 1921."

The cast for "Th" Temperamentalists'*ha» been completed n.nfl. now IncludesAdrlenne Morrison, Luolle Watsj-i Nom aMitchell, Gertrude l'urcell, AiexanrtoOnslow, Brandon Pe,*rt>, Krank DehumCharlea Wurburtun and Kav Stewart. The».Hay will have Its premiere at the BiiouAugust S.

A "Juvenile Fashion Revue" is to begiven under «he supervision of Julia Arthurat the Little Theater on Thursday after¬noon. August 4, the purpose being to showpractical, good-looking clothe« within th-r«ni:e of the average family purse Thetairbanks Twins, of "Two Little Ulrls iniilue, will take an active part in thetlemo.natrai'on. "

Detective Dives for Rum,
Comes Up With Prisoner
Leaps Through Grocer's Win¬
dow When fie Sees Motorist

¦Pa»_ Bottle Into Store
David Steinbruck, who conducts a

grocery at Jerome and Ocean avenues,
O-tme Park, Queens, is being held in
$500 bail for the grand jury on a

charge of having had a quart bottle
of whisky in his possession when De¬
tective Robert Baron, of Inspector Kel¬
ly's staff, took a dive headfir_t through
a window into tho storo Thursday
night.
The detective, who was on his way

home, alighted from a train at the
Ozone Park station, which n oppositeSteinbruck':» grocery. Ho saw a -lonely
curtained limousine drawn up at the
curb alongside the building and, as
ho watched, he saw un arm thrust from
a window of the car and u hand clutch¬
ing a bottle. Someone in tho storo re¬
ceived the bottle.
Baron dashed ncToss the street and

through the open window. He landed
on ail fours in front of Steinbruck,
who, the detective charges, war- gilp-
ping tho bottle of whisky. Baron
grabbed him and hustled him outside,
hoping to catch the limousine, but it
had vanished.

Steinbruck waived examination be¬
fore Magistrate Kochendorfcr, in the
Jamuica police court yesteiday.
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Fight to Save
Husband Told
By Mrs. Stone

(Continued from n*ia<) onn)

speak briefly of lier terrible experience.
The accident in which Dr. Stone lost

his life occurred on Saturday, July 16,
she said, and not Sunday, as was at
first believed. Mrs. Stone said that on
Saturday morning they set out to climb
Mount Kanon, without being fastened
together by a rope. In the afternoon
they had nearly reached the summit,
and were negotiating a particularlystiff bit of almost perpendicular cliff.
Mr. Stone was slightly in advance.

Disappeared in Abyss.
Mrs. Stone said she suddenly looked

up and saw her husband slip. Then he
fell past, her, and she saw him strike
the faco of the cliff, h¡3 body turning
over und over until he disappeared in
the abyss below.
Although Mrs. Stone held faint hopeof saving her husband's life, and

realized the grave dangers that con¬
fronted her in the task that lay ahead,she endeavored to go to his rescue.
Fastening a rope to the edge of a leclpeshe climbed rapidly down until she
reached the end of the rope. There
was no foothold and no handhold and
she found herself dangling against the
st^ep mountainside.
For some time :he hung there, try¬ing vainly to draw herself back upagain. Finally, exhausted, she loosed

her hold, expecting to dash to her
death. Instead, she landed on the
four-foot ledge, the only one in sight,about ten feet below. There sho re¬
mained for eight days.
During that time clouds often sur¬

rounded the moutain tops and fre¬
quently rain and wind storms, accom¬
panied by lightning and thunder,broke about her. Long before help ar¬
rived she had about despaired of ever
being rescued. But her lemarkable
stamina carried her through.

Dog Bites Three Children
Spaniel Cornered l>y Trio of

Patrolmen and Killed
A black mongrel water spaniel, with

foam dripping from it* jaws, ran among
the children playing on Fifty-sixth
Street, between Second and Third ave¬
nues, Brooklyn, yesterday, and bit
three of the youngsters-
The children screamed and ran.

Mothers rushed into the street to res¬
cue their little ones.

Patrolmen Daniel Kinana, Patrick
Curley and Andrew Cole chased the doginto a vacant lot and shot it. The car¬
cass was taken to the Department of
Health to determine whether there was
any danger of hydrophobia resultingfrom the bites.
The three children were treated byDrs. Campana and Peacock, of the

Norwegian Hospital, and taken home.

Three New Postal
Buildings, One for
Courts, Asked Here

Sites on 30th St. and West
of Main Office Suggested
Besides City Hall Station
in Report Made to Senate

WASHINGTON, July 20- In addition
to recommendations for a new postoffice
building in Now York on the City Hull
sito and for a new Federal building on
another site to be selected, the joint,
postal commission in its report on the
ncod for additional postal facilities in
New York City, laid before the Sennte
yesterday by its chairmnn, Senator
Townsend, of Michigan, recommends
utilisation of two additional buildings.
One of these is on the site of the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad, west of the present
general pofjtoffice building, between
Thirty-first and Thirty-third streets,
west of Eighth Avenue and cast of
Ninth Avenue.
The commission further recommends

lousing a site in Thirtieth Street, be-
tv een Ninth and Tenth avenues, with
an area 100 by 600 feet. This is of¬
fered to the government by the New
York Central at $1.70 a square foot
for the floor area recommended. The
first mentioned site has been offered
to the government for $2,250,000, the
Pennsylvania road to continue to oper¬ate its cars beneath the proposed
structure.

The commission recommends thai
plans for the new building on tho site
of the City Hall postal station be im¬
mediately prepared. It is urged thai
tho work be forwarded in such a man¬
ner that buildings on the City Hal
site may be vacated by July 1, 1925
the courts to occupy the buildings t,
be constructed for them, and thi
postoffice to be provided with tempo
rary quarters to be rented for us«
during the period of construction.

It will be necessary, the report adds
to obtain action by Congress and appropriutions for the proposed building
as well as for the site of the Federa
buildings.
"Investigation by the commission,

says the report, "has shown the urgenneed of relieving congestion at th
City Hall station, which has been know
for many years as the New York Gen
eral Postoffice. The receipts of thi
station aro as great as those of th
entire City of Ct. Louis, which, fror
the standpoint of postal revenue!
riinks fifth among cities of the Unite
States."
New York is given recognition in th

report as the most important postz
center in the United States, both as t
intßj"n:_tional and domestic mails.

In 1 iie investigation made by th
commission, it is pointed out, spechattention has been paid to the seaporthe harbor boat service, space requin
ment3, the separation of parcels po¡from letter mail, breakage _nd depr«dation, the efficient and economic hai
dling of vmrcels post, the motor vehic
service, the transmission of mail I
pneumatic tube, centralization and d'
centralization.
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Gem Thieves Get $5,00C
At Thomas SimimerHom
Burglary Staged at SoutJ.an_]
ton While Guests Are at Din¬

ner; $5,000 Overlooked
SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., July 29..P.

lice Chief O. L. Lane admitted to~nig]that he had received a complaint
burglary from Mrs. Leonard M. Thorns
churging that $5,000 worth of jewel
had been stolen from her summ
home here last Wednesday evenin
He also admitted that no clew to tl
identity of the person or persons r
spoii3ible had been obtained.
The burglary took place while M

and Mrs. Thomas were entertaining
number of guests at dinner. All tl
servants were on the ground fioc
The stolen jewelry was in a bure«
drawer in Mrs. Thomas's boudoir
the second floor. The jewelry taki
included a string of pearls, a diamoi
pendant, a mesh bag, a diamond brooi
and an emerald bracelet. The stoh
gems were not "insured. The thiev
were frightened away, it is believe
as they overlooked $5,000 worth
valuables which were on top of
dresser.

I America's Foremost Theatres and Hits Under the Direction of Lee & J. .1. Shuberl ¡
MAT5-
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PLAYHOUSE Käst o.rB'wa.í Ufa IStfO!

.IS THOROUGHLY KF.FRF_-.H-NG."
Charles Darn fon, Eve. World

MATINEE TO-DAY aï 2.30

SNAPPIESTCHQftU- TOWM.
tl ME8 SQ., W. .2~8T.

iü,/i.M.iin tvinu
CUAS. .VIKINOKB
.VINONA WINTEK
1AY í.oild

Maiinws TO-DAY »nd Thursday.

LITTLE
THEATRE

The íst
Mate. TO-DAY & Wed. at 2:30

K ||B TñSl 4lit!l BU, W. of H'y. Evs. 8:30.-r VIL S UN Mata. To-day and Wed.. 2:30_

«ratemr "liliom"-=
FRANZ MOLNAR'S COMEDY ÜF LIFE. -

ÛO10WYM
pr «jeotí
CU. tfiT
HüCHE-T

! YR!fî -?d SI_» WEST OF BIIOADWAY.-minlU Twice Daily, 2:1S and 8:15 P. M.
I-VST THIES TO-DAY.
WILLIAM FOX Presents

QUEENofSHEBA
Directed by J. Gordon Edward».

v_^£V_^ y^y T. ici DA.tr
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Court Attendant Drowned
When Boat Is Upset

Three Swimmers and 4-Year-
Old »Chfld AÎ»o Lowe Their

Lives During Day
John McGloln, f^rty years old, court

attendant for many yearn in the magis¬
trates' courts, was dro'-vnfd yesterday
off Great Kill», Stuten Island, where
h_ had been spentHnß; the day with
«everal friends. McGIoin w_a with
two others in a boat which upset. Hui
companions were saved.
McGIoin was attach-d r,o the west

Forty-seventh Street, police station for
five yett-i bei'ire he was appointed
court attendant. He was shortly to
have b.on appointed attendant to trie
Supreme Court. Funeral services will
be held Sunday. Mb«.-trate McQuade
and attachée of the various magis¬
trate-' court., will attend. Since" Janu¬
ary 1 McGIoin had been connected with
the Washington Heights Court.

Charles G. Minnan, twenty-nine
years old of 72 West 106th Street, was
drowned yesterday in the Hudson
River off 102d Street white bathing.
His body has not been recovered. TM
drowned man's clothing was identiriecl
hy his brother, Joseph Minnan at the
West 100th Street police station.
Willinm Yates, forty years old, w

Wave Crest Avenue, Far Rockaway,
was drowned while bathing at tho foot
of Wave Crest Avenue. The body ha*
not been recovered.
Harry Fuller, thirty-five, of 183

Beach 123d Street, Rockaway Beach,
was drowned at the foot of that street,
Search for his body was continued all
night.
Peter D'Angelo, tho four-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert I. 'Angelo, of 94
Lock Street, Newark, was drowned in
the Morris Canal last night. The boy
was on the bank watching other chil¬
dren swimming when in his excitement
he slipped in and was drowned. Ills
body was recovered by his father.

. *»

Hitchcock Cannot List
His Debts in Two Hours
Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, ap¬

peared yesterday before John J. Town-
send, referee in bankruptcy at tne lat¬
ter'» office, 299 Broadway to give evi¬
dence in support of his claim that he's
entirely out of funds and unable to
pay the $_,000 due Jack Welsh, former
manager of "Hitchy Koo."

Mr. Hitchcock is a voluntary peti¬
tioner in bankruptcy. He was called
yesterday to give a list of his liabili¬
ties and assets. Mopping his brow and
looking very hot indeed, Mr. Hitch¬
cock said that hi» liabilities were
f-ither too numerous or too involved| for a discussion scheduled to last only
two hours. The case was adjourned
until August 25.

It was with an air of sadness that
Mr. Hitchcock spoke of "Hitchy Koo."
It had left him, lie said, with nothingbut an assortment of notes, pawntickets and scenery. The last named,
Mr. Hitchcock said was stored in a
warehouse and the bill for storage-
was duo to-morrow. He did not ex¬
pect to be able to pay it, and told the
referee that if he thought he could
use a few comedy acts to decorate his
office, he could have them.
Asked about his country home in

Great Neck, L. I. and his automobile,and his diamond rings, Mr. Hitchcock
said he had given them to his wife.
. *

Boy Held as Gunman
Manuel Esposito, sixteen years old,of 514 East Fourteenth Street, ar¬rested by Patrolman Patrick Henry, ofthe Ea-st Fifth Street police station,last night, charged with having tworevolvers in h¡3 possession, was heldby Magistrate Nolan in night courtunder $500 bonds for arraignment to¬day.
Patrolman Henry told, the magis¬trate he had been summoned to sup¬

press a fight said to have been in
progress among» gunmen between Ave¬
nues A and B, but arriving at the spotwhere the trouble had occurred sawenly a crowd of men running, one ofwhom was Esposito. He. pursued Es¬
posito to h 13 apartment, where, he said,
one revolver was found on the lad andanother in a bureau drawer. The pa¬trolman also confiscated a dirk knifewith a blade eleven inches long, which
was found in another drawer.

Esposito told Magistrate Nolan hehad bought the revolvers to celebratewith on July 4. He denied havingbeen implicated in the street fight.The police said three shots had beeniired in the affray.
NEW YORK'S LEADING TITEATRES
NEW A .USTERI)....I. .V. 42 St. Evr-. . 8:15.COOLEST SFOT IN NEW TORK !
MATS WED.«--AT 5(K_»-Z50 h_S_mA NATIONAL TR'UMPH
ZIEGFELD MIT.
mm% miller«
LiONEftftOL"

[at. To-day
M. U-.1..Ü Evffs. 8:15._3EST SEATS «5¿
FILL OF BREEZE AND LAUGHTER!

A.L.ERLANGER'ST|Ä*f| I ITTI iff
MUSICAL COMET»- ¦«_¦-# Bt-_B _____

amis IH BLUE
WORID'S Ci0EATEST SHOW

fiAIETY, TS'way & 4ti St. Mats. TO-PAY & Wed.
J_£A.S___J___J__

B'wav atlCont. Noon
4»th St. Ito 11:30 P.M.

GLORÍA SWANSON in
EUN'OR GL-YN'S "The Gr-.-it Moment."RIVOLI CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

0 <<Thel^¡t-ryR¡¡d'f
TIMES with rmv!. Powell.Mil'ARK Famous BUlto Orchestra

IS0" "The Golem"
-QIARE "EU. ELI." PROLOGUE

7ÑÖBÖÖY,
Mystery MelodramaB'way, 47th St. Strand Hyrouhony Orchestra.j LARRY S. ..ION COMEDY. "THE FALL GUY."
"DON'T NEGLECT
YOtR W1FB."Ben Turpln in Lore'* Outcast.

B'way at 51 St. Capilol Grand Orchestra.BEGINNING SUNDAY.B, C. I'Vtures -»reseatSE8SCE HAY -KA.VA in«"WHERE LIGHT- ARE LOW."

TOWN HAI i 'M *".¦ |Twi_» Dally, 2 10 A B:10.

äSf "THE SP.HIT OF '76"

ST àhiUtA A'"'11''11"'*-* A"-- A i3-t_ St'cicERT Victor Herber.
YfiU PUT CONÜUCTING.*WaW Popular Programat a ao
PRICES: 25o.50c.Sl.00. Tel. Clfîls 2158.SUN. EVE.: OLIVEH O ENTON.. 'ANIST.

»CS-ÍÍ&X THE FUNNY PLACE
SURF ANO POOL BATHiNa

Estimate Board
Grants $1,900,000
For Coney Walk

Authorize» $340,000 Bonds
for 350 Voting Machines;
Craig Suggests City Land
Be Used for Public Bath

The Board of Estimate yesterday
worked through n large calendar de-
tplte tha hot weather. A resolution
was passed for the authorisation of a
boardwalk at Coney Island, at the esti¬
mated cost of $1.900,000. Borough Pres-
ident Edward Riegelmann of Brooklyn
congratulated the board on its action,
declaring that people would be walk¬
ing on the boardwalk next Bummer.
The board authorized the issuing of

$.''40,000 in ton-year serial bonds for
the purchase and installation of 350
voting machines, which will be divided
among the election districts at the corn-

:ng municipal election. This number is
estimated at 12 per cent of the number
fcnat will be required to cover ail tho
districts in the city. The machine» are
io cost $9'10 each.
Final consideration of the matter of

cither purchasing the plant of the Citi¬
ons' Water Supply Company, of
Queens, taking the property by condem¬
nation proceedings or parallelling the
mains, was laid over for consideration

at a special meeting of the board nextTuesday. A large tkiegation 0f Quei"nicitiaeaa wa» on hand and protectedagainst the adjournment of the matterbut Mayor Hylan eyplained to thenithat the board had just received acommunication fr-m Commission«..Nicholas J. Hayes of the Department <>fWater Supply, Ga» and Electricity. »ok.roHting plans for paralleling the mainsand estimates of the cost, and «that tireboard had not had a eh«neo to lookthem over.

Comptroller Cralg sent a h-*)».««- tothe board objectm;» to the e.onMV-.JCtion of a public bsth on West 134-"Street, between Fifth and Lenox av?'jnues, as authorized by the Borough¡President of Manhattan. The Com-Jj .roller said that the ¦eleet.on of thesite appeared to have been made with«out any inquiry as to whether th-jra"
was city-owr,«d property in the viciait*:fivaüable and suitable for such purposeHe said the city owned property at ti*ssoutheast corner of 1.0th Street'andFifth Avenue, ht-ving an area coP'-ii'e"¡ably in excess of that required for ?hepublic bath, that would appear to b»well located and entirely suitable farthe bath.

Haakon Dworateg U. S. Envoy
CHRISTIANIA, July 29. . KingHaakon to-day conferred the «-rand

cross of the Roya! St. Olav order on
Albert G. Schmedeman, the American¡Minister, who is sailing for New fork
on board the steamship Stavanger-fjord after eight years' service in Nor¬
way.

Announce the Schedule of

The season of increasing costs for milk
production hasnow been reached. The
producers, through their representa¬
tives, have notified us of an increase of
70 cents per hundred pounds for milk
delivered at the country receiving sta¬
tions. While this is the equivalent of
one and one-half cents per quart, the
advance in the price of Sheffield Milk
will be only one cent per quart.
The following is a complete schedule
of Sheffield prices for August:
Sealed Brand Grade A Milk 18c. per quart bottle
Seaieet Brand Grade A Milk 13c. per pint bottle
Household Grade B Milk 15c. per quart bottle
Household Grade B Milk 10c. per pint bottle

X Cream 29c. per l/2 pt* bottle
XX Cream 38c. per l/2 pt. bottle

Condensed Milk 21c. per l/2 pt. bottle
Buttermilk 12c. per quart bettle
Cultured Sour Cream 20c. per l/2 pt. bottle

These prices do not apply to the New
Jersey and Long Island seashore resorts

Milk in your own container in Sheffield and
A <3c P Stores will be 11 cents per quart

Company

^¿r

ENCHAKïlNG 1ME0(MSTRESTAURANTS
AND COFFEE SHOPS ^

TEA ROOMS

ITfce AwiFuitOR Cafeteria
I 111 FUITOI« «T»*B«-V *M» M R.I.T
^DUOWR SPgClAJUt Mgjj AXD WOl«l***ll5L

CENÏBAL BRANCH CAFETERIA
IÎD ST. * LBXlis'QTON AVE. SUBWATGOOD JTOOD.QUICK SKRVÏCB

OPEN TO MEN AN» WOMEN
l«n-T'5 to 115. 11:3. to 2:30. t :!. to r:M

Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria
t» W. 36th ut. Ouen 10:80 A. M., 7:30 I». M.Meo und Women Served.
AF OHA TEA ROOM. 32 Weit 4Tth «.^Zrr. lunch 45o * 00c.11:45 to 280Chicken Dinner. 85c.5:30 to S:30 P. M.

Sïv«S ¡I ''Com* Aboard!'* 52 W. 39th St*.***"«. Ii Ivuncheon, 65c. Dinner $1.00.Afternoon Tea. Also a la carte service

TEA BOOMS

Mr». Beckw th T
U1 Waverlr Pl"-o*-

Í1.00. 6 to 8 P. U. Dinner .erred In Uu Gird.«.

SCOTCH TE/TrOQM ¿àKÎ«.
d'Hote launch. Dinner. Afternoon Ts» iiojo» m-df
luui- Scou-h .rone8. shortbread l'.sin A -au.ton dim.

KESTACRANT8

AmiIvÎaii!» Greenwich for 7?h At. & l**n "*«.
Arianen s vuuo* o-><-n? -...m. toM'i.ü-t*.
Luncheon 59». Dinner I i>c. öouu.ern '.". «-....--

Serwi with Ail DlniH-r». Ai-o * L* <***¦

Mane t-«trier Restaurant, 13 East S«th St.
mane tsiner (<ulu.h(OB , Li tnrt« ou«
net-, 6 to B. Wholesome Home Cooked Food.

Th» »ut-ef.tha.errilflairy «lis*» o» Ne* Yart.
where ur.lqu« at-nmtheru end fee« PMWll*/
U varied lutii iavit» tht íli.rlnüo.ílti.
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Caliph Hy-lan
by F. F. V.

Frank F. Van de Water, whose tales of Caliph
Hy-lan and his Court have been appearing in the
weekday issue of The Tribune, is now writing
these tales for the Sunday Tribune.

The thousand and thirteenth tale of the Good
Caliph Hy-lan of the Ruddy Countenance will ap¬
pear in the magazine section of to-morrow's Tribune.

If you have been reading F. F. V.'s tales you
will want to read his latest one.

If you haven't been reading these tales of the
Good Caliph start with the one that appears in.

To-morrow's.Sunday
Mm l0tli ftribmu


